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the 14th September, Alexander in 

speaking of the strikes referred to the 
Wellington strikes. .He was not sure 
whether he referred to the strike during 
his father’s lifètime or. the one later on. 
He referred to the trouble from strikes. 
He also told of the discharge of men 
on the E. & N. railway in consequence" 
of the employment of detectives. Wit
ness could not remember the date. 
Alexander Dunsmuir also talked of

ness’s advice. The 1889 will wag also 
of witness’s handwriting.

Orose-exaitnined' by Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tapper, K. C., witneee’sAid' he was 
Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir’e confidential ad
viser from 1889 to 1898. In matters 
connected with, the E. & N. and Union 
collieries, he acted only for the compan
ies, and never advised Mrs. Dunsmuir.
Mrs. Dunsmuir was sole owner of R.
Dunsmuir & Sons, and witness was their HEW ORE LENS FOUND 

Tile will of 1898 ; was paid' 
for by R. Donsmiuir & Sois.
Dunsmuir was never informed of it 

An interruption occurred on Sr 
Charles asking whether, idtneas knew
SS2J £$£&& BcW m. .1 Moral Sitter, Bogta ) f
and' James to get all the property for . ShÎDDÎIIZ ta CfOftOll Smelter 
themselves. “Your Lordship,’’ said Sir rr * ■■ :
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working up the coal trade in San Fran- $5|000 ROWSTtl L^eve^B^others
cicco. He said that, he had had to do Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
more drinking than was good for him can prove that this soap contains 
in working uj) tbe trade. ' any form of adultération whatsoever,

Before adjournment His Lordship re- or contains any injurious chemicals, 
ferred to the question of. whether or nqt 
it would be agreeable to. eoijnselto take 
vn ndjonfiiment on Saturday so that he 
might take part in tiielFuil Court sittitiig.

Mr. Davis said that after consulting 
u ith Mr. Bodiyell they were agreed to 
ask for the trial proceeding.

Mr. Bodwell said it was a matter of 
great expense to his side, and therefore 
he preferred no interruption.

His Lordship said he had no prefer-, 
cnee in the matter, and would therefore 
go ou on Saturday with the trial.

The court then adjourned nntii this 
morning. ' - " 1 - *

wBE IS EXAMINED BY
SIR HIBBERT TOPPER

gsolicitor. BY MANAGER TREGEARMrs.

W:

ilk for the Oetegoa Bar. The Home StoreDunsmmr’s Interruption At- 
Attention of tbe Counsel 

and Court.

James
doctor should have detected fatty degen
eration of the heart, cirroheis of the liver 
and chronic gastritis of the stomach in 
a patient. If a doctor passed them over 
without" detection when they existed he 
would have a very poor opinion of that 
doctor's ability, and- would! not be sur
prised at that doctor passing over indi
cations of decrepitude in the mental 
condition.

The witness believed that a person 
Who, as a result of excessive dementia 
had developed ah alcoholic heart, cirr
hosis of the liver, and chronic gastritis, 
would almost" surely suffer from deter
ioration of the brain. How much it 
would be impossible to say without a 
full history of the case.

« For some time medical1 works were 
consulted, and' the opinion of witness ob- 
•tained.as to the general principles laid 
down as to alcoholism and alcoholic de
mentia.

Mr. Bodwell gave an! hypothetical 
case, outlining the customs of Alexan
der Dunsmuir according to the conten
tions! of the plaintiff’s side, and asked 
witness to pass upon whether the use 
pf alcohol in. the manner described' would1 
be a competent producing cause of alco
hol dementia.

Witness said1 it might or might not. 
The condition disclosed at the close of 
tho assumed’ history was descriptive of 
alcoholic dementia, but also of Something 
else. He had no hesitation1, however, in 
saying that if the conditions were a 
true and co 
man was of 
tdons described at the time of death as set 
forth in the hypothetical case, in which 
there was an almost total extinction, of 
the mental faculties, was indicative of 
chtonic alcoholic insanity and not alco
holic dementia. The man could get into 
that condition in a very short time. As 
to the length of time witness would not 
offer an opinion, as it would only be a 

He .could not know whether a 
man could get. in that condition in a 
month or ten .days. That was a question 
of fact and was not obtainable from 

■ reading, /
The distinction between chronic al

coholic insanity and; alcoholic dementia 
was asked for. The latter witness said 
followed directly on the former. In the 
case described the patient had not reach
ed a stage which might he described1 as 
alcoholic dementia.

tracts Charles, “I must object to Mr. James 
Dunsmuir sitting so close to -the witness 
that his comments can be heard. When 
I asked the last question Mr. Dunsmuir
remarked audibly: ‘It's a lie!" Mr. Mount Sicker mining camp has again 
Davies joined in the discussion, saying good news. The report that the Mount 
his own witness had to face the laughs ; company was to be
and sneers of six lawyers-When being , . , . , , . „
examined; and that" Sir Charles needn’t assisted m their work by the influx of cap- 
get excited. The latter replied that ital so as to allow of work being resum- 
ke was mot excited, but indignant that ! ed; was folle wed closely by the announce- 
James 'Dunsmuir should attempt to ment that the Lenora has made another 
coach his own solicitor, Mtf. Pooley, 
when in the box. His Lordtehip re
marked that if anything of the-kind came 
to his notice he would deal with it se
verely.

Continuing, witness said Tie drew the 
agreement of 1896, transferring the San 
Francisco business for Mrs. Dunsmuir 
on James’s instructions. Never saw Mrs.
Dunsmuir after the fall of' 1897. Had 
acted for both Alex, and James t)uns- 
muir in several matters.

At 12:55 the court adjourned until 11 
a. an. on Monday, when Mr. Pooley’s 
cross-examination will be continued.

; ,i r

For Home Needs
Dunsmuir trial Sat- 

tke cross-examination
1„ iliv Hopper vs. It is not economy, to buy poorly made "shoddy furniture—no 

matter how low the pri ce—more people are coming to this con

clusion every day, especially those in moderate circumstances, 

because they have learned that it is actually cheaper in the long 
rnn.

artsy afternoon
i-\ Draper was proceeded with i

of T.
IV Duff, K. C. 

liefer" lug to the question .of the wills 
Dunsmuir, witness said since 

to Victoria he had heard of a 
ill. That was the first he heard 

knew of Montford

by I-

This ilôrning's Proceedings.

Upon the. trial resuming this morning, 
Mr. Bodwell entered upon his eross-ex- 

.. , amination of Dr, Gardner^ the medical
Wilson preparing a will in Ju.y, 19UO. expert for the defence. Witness said that 

some talk of Wilson prepar- the percentage of persons of a sound
mind far exceeded that of persons of un
sound mind. -" • "

The doctor being’ asked to give the 
symptoms of ' meningitis, gate many of 
these.

Mr. Bodwell then outlined a number 
of symptoms, which witness admitted 
were diagnostic of meningitis. He was 
not prepared to give any of these as 
pathognomonic symptoms, -Finally, wit
ness admitted that though he bad not 
looked it up before coming into the wit
ness box, that two of the symptoms were 
pathognomonic, dr essentially indica
tive of the disease. -

rich strike in the inner workings. It is 
mors than likely that the body struck is 
a similar one to that from Which the vast 
quantities of ore were taken at the time 
when the mint reached its highest repu
tation.

■ Coupled with this is the announcement 
that the Richard! III. has now entered 
into a contract with roe Urofton smelter 
for 50,000 tons of ore. 
events in. connection with this mining 
camp in one week are fraught with im
mense possibilities, and gives evidence 
that it is destined to become one of the 
great copper producers of the North
west.

Under Manager Tregear work has been 
going on for. some time in. the old work
ings of the Lenora. Both in the Lenora 

“Five bars of glittering go,di were -Lyle Tyee. the ore has been found up
placed on exhibition yesterday forenoon rho present along the diorite wall 
in the show window of the Oanada Drug which cuts through the properties. Man- 
& Book Company. ’ says Friday s Nelson ag,,Tregear cut away from this in a 
Nows. “Tbe little pile of concentrated northerly direction, running 100 feet, 
wealth was the centre of attraction un- when the new body was encountered, 
til the afternoon, when, it was taken jja Jlas kept the find quiet for some lit- 
away to he shipped to the United States time but after nine feet of rich cop- 
mint at Helena, Mont. per ore been cut into and the drills

V'At Calumet and B. G. Gold Mines, yv-ere still running in the same body he
Ltd., it was learned that 830 tons of ore roarie known his find, 
had been put through the mill of the H c Bellinger, of the Crofton siflelt-
company at Camborne during the 690 er, brought the news down on> Saturday
hours of the month that it wais running, night. Manager Tregear is very enthu- 
and that the result, which, was to-be éiàstic over-the latest strike, which in 
seen-in the five-bars of bullion, was ‘10 ftself is the best indication that an im- 
ounces, valued at approximately $11,000, aiense body has been located. Mr. Bel
aud 15 tons of concentrates, worth $330. ^nger js very much elated over the. dis- 
The average vaine of the tailings was qovery also, and is of the opinion thdt 
$1-4P to the ton; The total recovery of they have now struck another of those 
alt. values on the plates and-in. the con- orc lenses which occur in the Mount 
centrâtes was 92 per cent, of the values 1 gicker properties.
in the ore. The1 ore runs about $14.50 - jj this prc,ves correct, and there is lit- 
to "the ton. One'of the stamps was out- >£e reason for, doubt, the question with 
of order during the month, and consider-1 tj,e Lenora property becomes one simply 
iùg this fact the run was an excellent 'pf transportation.
on*- . ' . : The Richard III., the latest of the
“It is reportedothat the mint is im ex- Mount Sicker mines to,become a ship-

eéllent condition and! the mill operated per, will begin this week to send ore to
satisfactorily, barring thè one stlunp' t>t|1 Qrofton smelter. The mine is at the <
that was broke-» end out of "commission. “Wp of Mount Sicker just above'the Tyee. ; , ..
This stamp is being repair#! find will The coinpany interested have pérseverç'd V ’
do better work this month. Duplicate with creditable enterprise until the ore , >
stamps have been1 ordered and hereafter .body was reached. This has been ac-
there will be ntomore hanging up °*..ijeomplished and they have a splendid 
evên a single stnirip for any lohg period. ; ;b0dy in sight,

It is to be delivered to the Crofton 
, .smelter at tbe dump in quantities of 50 
ftons and upwards a day. A good wagon 
;road exists from the property to the 
Lenora through the Tyee property. For 
the present, Messrs. Breen and Bellin
ger will transport it by wagon from the 
pit head to their tramway line, which is 
only a short distance.

No matter what price inducements are offered!, we never pur

chase anything that will be unsatisfactory : yon should do the 
same, and get only

lie neverof it E, : I

Reliable FurnitureThere was
ing a new will in 1900. 
k°uw that it was ever prepared, how
ever. Mrs. Dunsmuir said something 
about it. Mrs. Dunsmuir wrote from 
Sow York to Mr. Loveil about changing 
ib,- will. Witness did not know that a 
will was exeeutetd and witnessed by Mr. 
Lovell and Mamie Howe and afterwards 
destroyed. The first he heard of it was 
after lie came to Victoria. He never 
told Mamie Howe that he knew of this

AHe did not

Our prices are as lew as are quoted else
where en Inferior Goods.These three

The Kitchen The BedroomBARS OF BRIGHT GOLD.
Kitchen chairs from 55c, each 
Kitchen tables from $2.50 each 
Kitchen “Treasure tables

from . ................. $5.00 each
Kitchen dressers or eup-

$12.50 each

Bedroom suites from,.............
........................... $17.00, 3 pcs.

Wood bedsteads from. .. .
................................. $2.25 each

Iron bedsteads from $5.50 each
Bedroom chairs from..........

................................ $1.00 each

Eva Mil", at Camborne Turned Out 
$11 ,1ajO in December. Jin»will.

agreement between James Duns
muir and Mrs. Alexander Dunsmuir was 
not drafted by witness. He simply did 
tho mechanical work. Both Russel Wil- 

and Montford Wilson were present 
ami advised James Dunsmuir to get "an 

Mrs. Wallace was present at 
liussel Wilson was in good

The
boardsMr. Bodwell wanted to know if de

mentia was not a progressive disease, 
and that therefore all the functions of 
the brain were not affected.

Witness replied that in the disease of 
paralytic dementia all the functions of 
the brain were not affected in the first 
stages. The speech centre, or the mem
ory centre were not necessarily involved.
Primary dementia was not a progressive 
disease.

Mr, Bodwell was willing to ltÿve ont 
primary. - - ,

In secondary dementia, arising ont of 
some Other disease, witness was able tn guess, 
say that dementia Was a progressive dis
ease. The greatest alienist on earth 
could not tell in what direction die dis
ease was progressing in the incipient 
sitages. It was possible that a patient 
riiight show signs of the attack of the 
disease only as to certain functions.

Medical men had not yet been able to 
.say definitely, as to the different centres 
of the brain, Some attempts bad been 
made towards this, but it was impossible
to say definitely where tbe centre of Asked by His Lordship Whether chrom 
other than the motor and speech was ic alcoholic insanity was curable, wlt- 
locatqd in the brain. There was doubt n-ess said it was1 understood to be such 
even as to.the motor centre, if taken in. the earlier stage, and with

Mr. Bodwell. palled the attention #f. the irritating Mans»-removed1 and careful- 
xfitness to the fact that in asylums de
ments were employed in various occupa
tions, and wanted to know if these were 
-not able to carry on various works.
. Witness said that (hey required to be 
under sunervision. They had to be 
started in their work. He said that it 
was a difficult matter to draw a line, be
tween whek .secondary dementia became 
chronic dementia. The large percentage 
of the inmates of asylums had çbronic 
dementia. These were able to accept 

summer. suggestions and do work.
To this objection Mr. Duff pointed out not able to imitate,. This was charae- 

that it referred- only to the time during teristic of dementia. Witness did not 
which he was at the Driard, which was know that he could say that in the in
fix days in July. Mr. Duff appealed to cipient stages it was characteristic of 
His Lordship in the matter, claiming patients to accept suggestions. That 
that he was entitled to an answer. was very, common to them. He saw no.

His Lordship suggested that the ques- reason why a person suffering from de- 
tion might he made as definite as pos- mentis, should- not sign- his name to a 
stble as to time, place and circum- cheque made out for him. The ability- 
stances, adding, with a smile, that it to sign his pame usually remained very 
might be better for an accurate man, late with such patients. In paralytic 
which witness seemed to be. dementia persons sometimes wrote let-

\\ it ness had no recollection of having ters. In dementia some cases progressed 
seen Mr. Bambrick in the Driard hotel, very slowly. In others it progressed 
He could not recollect saying to anyone quickly. •
that Mrs. Agnew hated Mrs. Hopper A secondary dement might sign a let- 
and would swear to anything which ter but was incapable of knowing or 

ever made such realizing tlie force of the contents, 
a statement it was unwarranted. Among tKë limitations of the application

lie-examined by E. P. Davis, K. C., of the powers of the mind would be the 
witness said that lie understood that state in which the patient was, the stage’
“Jim," or Bambrick, was a Pinkerton of.the disease.
detective. Mr. Bodwell wanted to know whether

•"apt. W. A. Biesett, of thé steamer or not without, the full history of the 
Thistle, was examined by A. P. Lnx- case it could be s$ld the action w.as one 

Refreshing his memory by the of a demented person or one not de- 
nuigh diary, witness outlined the trip to mented. .
Campbell river, Salmon river and else- Witness said one could only say wheth- 
whvre on the hunting and fishing expedi- er or not the action was such as could 
don. V itness counted the fish in each reasonably be supposed to be the act of 
evening after the party had been out, a sane person. A demented person 

- three occasions Mr. Dunsmuir’s catch might not reveal to a careless observer 
appeared the largest. Mr. Dunsmuir that he was demented., The fullest his- 
fhot the first bird and caught the first tory of the case was required, 
n-di. The bird was shot in the water Reverting to the hypothetical cases 
hf ^Alexander Dunsm-uir at a distance put by Mr. Davis the-‘day previous, as 
"f i."j yards. He shot it with a rifle, to a person conducting a business eon- 
hi one evening Alexander Dunsmuir versation and transacting business so as 

S11t up and conversed with witness until not to awaken suspicion of any unsound- 
aboiit 2 o'clock. Alexander Dunsmuir ness of mind existing, witness admitted 
talked about the mines, about strikes, that he could pnly say this was an1 act 
ri'-. He spoke perfectly distinctly and which could not be characterized as in
law was nothing peculiar in his #on- sane or irrational. He could not say 
T<vsation. His eyesight was good, wit- on that alone that the mind was un- 
iii's< giving an instance of Alexander 
llimsinuir seeing an island through the 
®ni"ke before witness did. Alexander 
Biinsinuir shot well also.

examined by Ë. V. Bodwell, IC. 
said he might have fired 190 

■"■hots during the trip. Alexander Diros- 
aiair probably fired as many shots from 
. " “hip. In the long conversation held

{The Dining Room The Parlorsoa
history that the 

d mind. The condi-
mplete
unsoun

Dining chairs from $1.00 each 
Dining tables from $9.00 each 
Arm chairs from $2.25 each 
Roc-king chairs from ....

................................. $1.75 each
Children's chairs from. ..

. .. .$1.00 each 
Sideboards from. .$15.00 each

Reed chairs from. .$3.50 each 
Reed rockers from $3.50 each- 
Lounges from. . . .$10.00 each
Parlor cabinet:* Irém..........

...';$7.oo each 
Parlor tables from $3.50 each 
Secretaire * from . . .$7.50 eadh

attorney, 
the time, 
health at the time.

Witness came to Victoria in the sum- 
He arrived on July 12th, and- soonmer.

after got a copy of Alexander Duns- 
muir's evidence "upon examination for 
discovery. He got the copy for Wilson
& Wilson;

Hr. Duff wanted to know if the firm 
of Wilson & Wilson had been consulted 
by James Dunsmuir within; the past two r
years. k * . s -

Witness- objected that the question 
too broad altogether, and he could 

not answer it. Mrs. Agnexv had bee4 
a visitor to the office since about the 
time of tho negotiations for the. San 
Leandro in 1899, eight or ten times, per- 

He knew her as Mrs, Agnew, but

was

haps.
did not know what her business was. 
Her business was with Mr. Lovell. He 
had an idea that Mrs. Agnew xvas some, 
discharged housekeeper who . had a 
grievance. He had since found out he 
was mistaken;

Witness remembered meeting Mr. 
Bambrick in Victoria last July. He had 
no specific recollection of talking with 
him about this case.

Considerable difficulty was .experienced 
in getting an answer from xvitness as 
to whether or not he had a conversa
tion with Mr. Bambrick at the Driard 
hotel during the time witness was there. 
He had various objections to raise 
against the question, among them being 
that it was not specific enough and that 
he did not know whether it covered all

4

INDEPENDENCE
TRUSTSattention a small proportion recovered.

Mr. Bodwell-’wanted the distinction 
which led the witness to describe this 
case as one of chronic alcoholic insanity, 
and not alcoholic dementia.

■iI
t .•c £ We are the oniy grocers : nave he.d out ilgvJtst this iniquit

ous combination of the grocere to raise the price ot ail,the necessities 
of life. Remember, we are fighting for you and must-have your pat
ronage. By dealing with any ether grocer you demand high prices. 
We are selling, wliat are yo u getting ?

OGILYIE'S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, Sack....................'. j"..............
DIXI PASTRY FLOUR (the best) o,ack....................
GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs........................................
B. & IC. ROLLED OATS, Sack..........................................
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER, lb...........

TO RENT ROOMS FOR
THE CHINESE PUPILS

Witness said that there required to be 
a greater degree of mental weakness 
than there described and extending over 
a longer period' to indicate alcoholic de
mentia. He said -that if the final symp
toms as outlined1 ini the hypothetical case 
were taker afone, peYfecfiy described a 
case Of alcoholic dementi». Taking the 
case no a whole,- Including the previous 
history of tiie case, he based1 his opin
ion mat this was one of alcoholic in
sanity. .t

Re-examined "by E. P. Davis, K. C„ 
witness said that in his answer to the 
hypothetic case he assumed that all the 
facts as set forth in it were true and 
nothing material was omitted. A man 
with alcoholic dementia was not, in his 
•pinion, capable of doing any business 
intelligently. If a man could do business 
intelligently there was no degree of alco
holic dementia to render him of unsound 
mind.

It was impossible to find out whether 
a man had gastritis without a man giv
ing the symptoms., it couH be located 
by am examination pretty well. 'He did 
not think that a man could have cirrhos
is of the liver without a1 medical man 
ascertaining it by an examination. Wit
ness did' not think that any portion of 
the brain could be affected and: any 
other portion remain absolutely unaf
fected.

This completed' the examination and 
the court adjourned until Saturday morn
ing.

Enough of Them Now in Schools to 
I Form Two Primary Grade 

Classes.

They were

in
THE DOMINION HOUSE.

30c.;3 !
According to Gossip General Election May 

Not Take Place Until Summer. ... 25c.
A special meeting of the board of 

school trustees was held on Friday after- 
nbon, at which Trustees Drury, Hall, 
Boggs, Jay and Mrs. Jenkins were pres
ent The principal business considered 
was the provision necessary to be made Dixi H. Ross & Co.,.Ottawa, Jan. 9;—The political outlook to

day Is that the general election will not 
take place before June next. This would 
therefore mean that a session of parlia
ment will be called forthwith. However, 

for the increased school attendance, par- nothing definite has been decided upon, and
until such time as a ministerial statement CASH GROCERS. *

The only Independent Grocers.
ticnlarly of Chinese boys.

The city superintendent reported that has been made It Is not safe to predict 
upwards of 40 of the latter had present- with certainty as to what course the Fre
ed themselves, and that he had temper- mler intends taking. The talk to-day, how- 
arily provided for them in the' old gym- ever, has been all . session, while heretofore 
nasium, with Miss Sweet in charge as It has bee* all election;; The next week 
teacher. He suggested that 1 as. therë ' *111 dispose of this uncertainty, 
were now enough primary grnâè Chinese, 
about 75, to form two classes; an effort 
be made to rent the necessary class 

" this pugpoaer The- recOaiijngnN
iOtt was adopted, and he was; instruct

ed to carry it into effect as soon as pos
sible. i

Mr. Binns and Mr. Dunnell were pres
at tliixmeeting to press the former's 

application to be given supervising
charge m all the manual training work He left his carriage alone; 
in the city schools. After hearing these Nor could coachman or footman tell 
gentlemen on the question, the board ad- Why the master stopped in the dusty road 
journed without taking any action. The To drink 
matter will probably come up; again at 
the next regular meeting, which will be 
held on Wednesday evening neit.

would hurt her. If he

------->
THE WAYSiDEL WÉLL. •/'"

’V J ' ‘•‘^T'Walter^Learned. : J 7..,
He stopped at the wayside well,

Where the water was cool .and deep; 
There were feathery ferns ’twixt the mossy 

stones,
And gray was.the old well-sweep.

X

IT PAYS YOU T

rob
To trade wltfi these stores, BECAU.SE you always get fresh goods at the lowest 
market prices.
for three days only

dati
A trial order will convince of these facts.ton.

Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Plums, J. H. Plickinger's Celebrated Canned Goods, 3's, 
per tin........................................................................ ................ ...........................................

ent
30c.
5c.Prunes, California, per Ib...........................................

'v Our Teas, “Rajah*’ and “Kalambu” Brands, favorites, because they haveSATURDAYS PROCEEDINGS.
Hon. C. E. Pooled was called1 to the 

xvitness box on the resumption of the 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir trial on Saturday 
morning. Exaaiined by E. P. Davis, K.
C., he gave exidence of his former con
nection. xvith Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir as 
her solicitor, and of business done with 
Alex. Dunsmuir between 1888 and 1898.
He went with the party on the fishing
trip in ’98; he and James Dunsmuir , ,, , . ^
leaving them at Comox to go to Cum- what effect the trouble between Russia 
berland to investigate; the Trent bridge and Japan should it break out .into war 
disaster, Alex, going cm with tile rest would have on the company e Uacific 
to fish. la 1898 Alex, insisted' on the fleet, said: “If anythmg, it would act 
Czar suit being settled, although as a benefit rather than a hindrance, 
James wished to fight it out. Witness for there is no doubt that even if traf- 
drew the agreement with the Chemain- Ac should be interrupted! during the 
us Mill under Alex.’s instructions. Drew progress of actual liosti ities, the boom 
Alex.’s will in 1S98. Alex, wanted mil that would follow would moretoan off- 
drawn leaving all property to James and sot that interruption. '■ _
$50,000 in- trust for eaeh of his sisters. Blanche Boles, a follower of Carrie 
Advised him to give the money to sis- Nation, splashed the large picture o 
ters direct, but he said, “No. The money Cluster s Last Charge, hanging m the 
ought to-be spent’’ Later he agreed, historical room at the State capitol, 
end' said' t'o leave $50,000 direct-to-each Topeka, using an axe.
"sister, and' the will was so drawn. was that underneath the picture

On 5th October, 1898, Alex, read this line explaining that the picture Jiad been 
The examination of Dr. Gardner, the -will, and had it redrawn, leaving all to donated by a: St Louis firm, i iss 

medical" expert for the defeence in the James, with a .letter directing the latter Bole» 
trial of Hopper vs. Duosmiuir, was com- to pay each sister $50,000 as soon as to bail. ,
nlefed nn Fridav afternoon able. His instructions were to draw a smashing several saloon

I'.i repl/to B.yV. Bodwell, witness said will which, could not be upset. Mr. Dav- Topeka some time ago for which s 
X- . thof rvatients generally ies put this xvill of 1898 in'evidence. wa$ given a jail sentence

jàsrdiss.'ss '= g «s&k xs .,s".,lr<sr » isss. 
FvHirtisirtfss
te result from the dementia, tiered y james brought" the 1898 will An inspection made-subsequently showed1
and «IcoW were the most important to do toe Zdi=g, that aU the emergency exits were iocked

admitild toat a reputable and would have^L it up, hut for wit- and toe key, m.ssmg.

quality.
at tLa wayside •jvell. The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.H3. swayed with his gloved bands 

The well-sweep, creaking and slow, 
While from seam and scar In the bucket’s 

side
Tne water plashed back below.

39 and 41 Johnson Street.’Phone 28. .

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
42 Government Street.’Phone 88.A prominent Canadian Pacifie railway 

steamship man when spoken to as to He lifted It to the curb,
■o.nd bent to the bucket’s brim;

No furrows of time or care had marked 
The face that looked back at him.

NOTICHDIPLOMAS PttESBNTED

. The diplomas were presented to the fif
teen successful candidates from the Girls"
Central school at the recent High school 
examinations. The event was made inter
esting by making it a public affair, "the 
assembly room of the oid High school was situated
carefully decoratc-d for the occasion by | Commencing on the east bank of the river 
Miss McGregor and the pupils of her class. • at the upper end on Stllwater flats, thence 
Among those or, the platform were: His west 80 chains, thence north 80 riwunri 
Lordshin the Bishop of Columbia, Venerable thence east 80 .chains, thence south 80 
Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. Dr. Llllotv ». etla|n8, to past ot commencement. Also 
Rowe. 1^r-nx’-,.ji%'is^,^':n’aaabMr6. Jen- commencing on the west bank of the river
kms M'ltv Supt' ’Eaton aud Col. Holmes, a short distance from the trail at Dore’s kins. City &upt. wun a Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence

A nroL-rarame of music, Including Christ- west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, mss Pcnro1s™n<! a solo Uv Miss Phyllis Jay, thence cast 40 chains to post of commence- 
‘Gloria in Excelsls,” was given. Rev Dr. - ment. STEVENSFil’off S Rowe then delivered nn address. I H* O. Slt>vli.x a.

the work of the pupils and the , Victoria. Jan. 4th, 1904.
ScLrs of the school He referred to the ' Alice Lambert. Margueflte Dennam, EesBie 
îfl??thnt in the ten years during which M. Coates. Edith C peyoe, Ceeile Couvee,
Mice Williams had been In charge of the ; Phoebe McKenzie, Marion J. Moss. Amy whool'Xiat 236 euplls had passed into tbe Acton. .Sibyl K. B. Allen. Mary F- Loree 
Hiirli school The carrying off of the Gov- Edith R. Woodill, Êîtoily H. Milne. I-jorebce , 
Snor-Gcncral-s medal by Misses D. Allison, | Field, Nancy Harrison and Lily V. Simms. 
Lilian Mowat and Wlnnifred Johnson, tor- 
mer nunils of the school, also spoke well jfor the t-areful training in the public < The promotion list to the entrance class 
schools was read, it was as follows: Maud Baker,

Addresses were given - also by Bishop Lanra I-e Clcrg. Jc'V1!'", '
Perrin, Archdeacon Scriven. Rev. W. Baugh Emily Hentuer, Eva Nrill. Eva
Allen Col. Holmes and Mrs. Jenkms. Isabel Bolton. Mary Williams, Barba, a

It L. Drury, the chairman of the hoard, Mowat, Maybelle Condron, Ruby Tubmi-n,
then presented the diplomas to the success- Erna Papke. Charlotte „ ,y
ful pupil». The following was the class: King, Edith Johns and Eleanor McDowc.l.

■ 1Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
from date 1 intend making application to 

Commissioner of Lands and 
and

affected.
Witness-did not . know that the recur

rence of the same delusions in repeated 
attacks of delirium from alcohol xvould 
be an indication of either being in or ap
proaching to alcoholic dementia.

If a man had a delusion recurring pt 
interrals it showed a morbid condition, 
which if carried far enough might end 
in insanity. Whether or not it would 
end in that depended upon the history 
of tbe case.

The court then- adjoumeÿ yn|il this 
afternoon. "• ' ~ 1

He saw but a farmer's boy,
As he stooped o’er the brim to drink, 

And muddy and tanned was the laughing 
face

That met him over the brink.

the Cnief
Works for a special license to cut 
carry away timber from the following lands 

on the North Thompson river:CV
C-, witness

The eyes were sunny and clear,
And the brow undlmmed by care,

While from under the rim of the old straw
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. hat

Strayed curls of chestnut hair.Her objectionLadles* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "in the hour 
and time of need.”

V Prepared In two degrees or 
f strength. No. 1 and No. 2.
1 No. L—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for CodU ■ 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and tour 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, 0n^'

No. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drug

xx* as a lie turned away witn a sigh;
Nor " could footman or coachman tell 

Why the master stopped, in his riue that 
day, -•

*o drink by the wayside xvefi.
arreted and later jylmitted' 

She is out on- bond now after 
xvindows in

was

-<s
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRtiAL POWDER.

—Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel church, Buffalo, gives strong testi
mony for and Is a firm believer in Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried many 
kinds of remedies without avail. “After 
using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I was 
benefited at^dfibe,” are hh? words. It is a 

50 cents. Bold byI wonderful remedy.
Jackson & Co. ànd Hall & Co.—65.

“% -
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V ANCOUVER,

xwll hold back toe waters of the u 
and raidb its level several feat to 

. j part of toe construction is, perhans „ 
to the tunnel itself, the laraest^’f ro 
undertaking It is 360 feet in lengto V 
feet m depth and 40 feet in widto 
the bottom, tapering; to ten feet at ts 
top. It is built on solid concrete V-, 
a foundation on the native mount/lv 
rock. The building of the dam wash 
gun a year or more ago. Very soon ro 
whole initial part of the work will‘k 
completed, and it will only remain t 
finish the tunnel connecting Lakes B 1 
tiful and Coquitlam before all of .u 
30,000 horse-power will be available 6 

Lee Jak was convicted in the nolti, 
court of stealing light from the B n 
Electric Railway Company’s 
house. Accused is

a

eau

power
an actor in the Chi 

nese theatre, and after leasing a certain 
room had, without the knowledge of thl 
company, substituted a 16 candle power 
lamp for one ot six candle power. The 
Chinaman s wife appeared in evidence 
and said she had made the change ana 
finding that the 16 candle light w ’ 
ter for threading needles by, ha< 
quite witling to leave it there V" 
Jak"s evidence differed somewhat f~. 
that of Ms spouse. The magistrate" sen- 
teneed him to 30 days with hard labor 
>£r. Maedonetl, who appeared for the 
accused said he should appeal against 
that benten-ee. The magistrate said that 
if an appeal were entered, prisoner 
wmrid fallowed bail on two snreties 
finding $o0 eaeh.

Miss Mabel Eldridge, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. C. C. Eldridge, appraiser of 
customs in tMs city, and Mrs. Eldridge 
passed away oro Tuesday morning after 
n short illness, pneumonia being the 
cause of death. Deceased had bareiv 
reached her twentieth, year.

Chief of Police North, in his annual
report to the city clerk, points out the 
growing need; of more patrolmen, and 
particularly suggests the advisability 0f 
installing a patrol box system similar to 
that in use in large cities.

The clearing of tbe right-of-way tor 
the Britannia mines aerial tram tine for 
»fi*r trirasportation of ore from the mines 
to' the beaMEc on Hewe sound has been 
completed and preliminary work to
ward the construction of jx wharf is to 
be undertaken forthwith. The wharf to 
be constructed will be located not far 
from the mouth of Britannia creek.

The first regular business meeting of 
the city coanc-n for 1994 was held Monr 
day night. Before proceeding to the 
business of fhe meeting the mayor ad
dressed the council,, extending a welcome 
to the incoming aldermen, and suggest
ing an outline for the steps to he taken 
during tiie present y«rr. This was re
ceived by the aldermen with apple ose. 
The following Is the arrangement of the 
chairmen the1 sfirodlng committee» 
during the year: Finance, Aid. For
rester; light, Vairstoner board of works 
(bridge), Wilson; water and sexrerage, 
Adams; fire and ferry, «SMTes; police and 
health, Holmes; markets and parka, Sin
clair. In the expected absence of the 
mayor on erne business Aid. Vanstone 
was elected to act.

Word comes from Agassiz of the find
ing there of the body of a half-breed boy 
named Williams, about twelve years of 
age. The yoimgster went hunting the 
other day and had a “22” rifle. That 
night the dogs, which had accompanied 
him, returned home alone and a search 
was at once started, which resulted in 
the finding of the body. It is thought 
that the rifle went off while the boy was 
going through the woods and the bullet 
passed through the brain. Capt. Pitten- 
drigh did not deem an inquest necessary, 
but calls attention to the danger of al
lowing young boys to carry firearms.

Wire has been made so fine that a mile 
of It weighed only 1^4 grains. It 
1.300,000 port of an Inch In diameter.

was

Nearly 500 Boers sailed from Bombay 
for Durban, Natal, on Saturday. These 
are the last of the irreconcilable» who 
were imprisoned at Ahmednagar. Late
ly they were induced, by General De
laney to take the oath, of allegiance.

The steamer Provan has landed at 
Boston the captain and crew of the 
schooner G. A. Smith, of Richibucto, N. 
S., who were found on their dismasted 
and sinking vessel about 400 miles off 
the coast. The men were taken off the 
schooner with great difficulty, and with
in an hour after their rescue their ves
sel had sunk, 
had been without food or water for two 
days.

The. crew of the Smith

1 born.
SMITH—At Alderbank, Albernl, B. C., on 

the 4th January, the wife of A. L. 
Smith, government agent, of a son.

GAGNON—At Nelson, on Jan. 5th, the wife 
of C. V. Gagnon, of a son.

MORRIS—At Revelstoke, oh Jan. 1st, the 
wife of Harry Morris, of a daughter.

REDGRAVE!—At Vernon, on Jan. 3rd, the 
wife of H. Redgrave, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
MARTIN-SHAFER—At Kamloops, on Jân. 

7th. by Rev. J. C. Stewart, George 
Martin and Miss Martha Shafer.

PHILLIPPO-REISCHEL — At Vancouver, 
on Jan. 7th, by Rev. Father Le Chesne, 
G. J. Phillippo and Mrs. M. J. Relschel.

DIHD.
THOMPSON—At Vancouver, on Jan. 6th, 

Alfred B. Thompson, aged 23 years.
DI PROSE—Drowned In wreck of S. 8. 

Clallam, on Jan. 8th, Ethel Diprose, of 
Strathroy, Ont., aged 22 years.
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